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One woman’s struggle to feed thousands of children on her doorstep highlights the catastrophic effects 
of the pandemic on a country that has suffered enough 
 

 
 

Samantha Murozoki’s doorstep kitchen at her home in a suburb of Harare now provides food for 
thousands of hungry children 

 
Famished children form an orderly line at Samantha Murozoki’s gate from dawn each day. For most, the 
hot porridge she ladles into their plastic tubs and metal plates will be the only meal they see. 
 
What began with Ms Murozoki, 35, making supper for a few extra mouths in her suburb of Zimbabwe’s 
capital a few months ago quickly snowballed into a twice-daily feeding scheme on which 3,000 now rely. 
 
Years of economic bungling and corruption, compounded by drought and the coronavirus pandemic, has 
left half of Zimbabwe’s 15 million population condemned to hunger. 
 
According to new research from Zimvac, a committee of government and humanitarian experts, a third 
of children in Africa’s one-time breadbasket now suffer from chronic malnutrition. Rates of stunting, and 
maternal and child mortality, have soared. 
 
Nobody leaves empty-handed from the soup kitchen Ms Murozoki runs with her mother, Shelly 
Munyoro, 61, even if they are never sure how they will pay for the daily food mountain. 
 
Clothes have been bartered for sacks of potatoes and Ms Munyoro’s nursing pension is taking a 
pounding. 



Sacks of donated food occasionally turn up and the diaspora has wired in some money since pictures of 
their catering operation were shared on social media, Ms Murozoki said, “but it’s hard to predict where 
we will be at the end of each week”. 
 
With a national unemployment rate of 90 per cent, Zimbabwe’s informal economy has become its 
lifeblood. 
 
Residents in Chitungwiza township, who live on their wits, have been clobbered by restrictions on travel 
and trade. The pandemic has slashed all sources of income by half and cut food sources by 50 per cent, 
Zimvac’s survey found. 
 
Although food shortages have been common since Robert Mugabe’s violent land seizures wrecked 
commercial farms that used to provide jobs for millions, hunger levels are the worst on record. 
 
Data from Zimbabwe’s treasury shows that during the first nine months of this year, the country that 
once fed an entire region spent £340 million importing food, mostly grain, up from £104 million during 
the same period last year. 
 
President Mnangagwa’s repeated pledges to end corruption since he helped topple Mr Mugabe three 
years ago, have long sounded hollow. 
 
The first children Ms Murozoki began cooking for were her teenage neighbours. Their desperate mother 
had left them alone to seek work in neighbouring South Africa but the money sent back for food and 
school fees stopped when she lost her job in the lockdown. 
 
“We could hear them crying through the wall, they were hungry and scared,” Ms Murozoki, an 
immigration lawyer, told The Times as she scooped peanut butter into a vat of maizemeal. “They were in 
a terrible situation, but very far from the worst we have seen.” 
 
Dozens more households were soon being fed from the women’s galley kitchen, many of them headed 
by children; orphans or those whose parents had joined the exodus of four million forced to look for an 
income beyond Zimbabwe’s borders. They have now registered 2,000 children and 1,000 adults and vast 
new cooking pots stand on wood fires in the front yard. 
 
To serve breakfast by 7am, they now start the day at 4am. “Not quite the retirement I had in mind,” Ms 
Munyoro said with a smile. 
 
Her daughter, who was working in Cape Town until her firm closed for the lockdown in March, would 
like the new dependants to become more self-reliant. 
 
 “Feeding thousands of people is not sustainable, they have to be able to support themselves. But if we 
don’t give them a meal now, who will?” she said. 
 
Life is bleaker still for children in Zimbabwe’s former agricultural heartlands, where cases of severe 
acute malnutrition in infants and under-fives have rocketed in the past year. When food is scarce, 
women and girls are often the first to go without. 



Latest data showed that 19 per cent of women of childbearing age are getting the minimum nutritional 
limit, down from 43 per cent in 2019. Those who beat the increased risk of maternal deaths are often 
too weak to breastfeed. 
 
After Cyclone Idai swept away their home and crops nearly two years ago, Shamiso Tewai, 34, and her 
five children crammed in with her mother-in-law. Still, she has fared better than the thousands who 
have remained in tents since the storm flattened villages in the eastern Masvingo province. 
 
Labouring for neighbours who are rebuilding following the storm has earned Ms Tewai enough to buy 
maizemeal for her family this month, but perhaps not next. Inflation is at 700 per cent and dire 
shortages of cash, water and fuel make it impossible to plan. 
 
“I will now have to work extra hard to make sure I can manage,” she said. Rations from the UN World 
Food Programme are plugging a gap for now, but a £152 million shortfall in funding means the agency 
will soon be unable to help the region restore assets such as boreholes and plantations. 
 
What Ms Tewai would like most of all, though, is to be able to rebuild her life. If the state would cut fees 
for clinics and schools and subsidise seeds so she could grow something to sell, it would be a start, she 
said. “I want to work with my own hands to take care of my family.” 
 
https://www.thetimes.co.uk/edition/world/millions-go-hungry-in-zimbabwes-agony-without-end-
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